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U.S. Denies Ties 
To Bolivia Coup 

Washington other military units in the 
A S t a t. e Department 1 t  country. The report also said 

spokesman said yesterday ! Banzer had the support of 
the U n i t e d States  had 1 the Bolivian  Socialist Fa-
"played no part" in  last ! lange. a rightwing party that 
Sunday's • change of gov- helped him to gain power a 
ernment in Bolivia where week ago. 
an anti-communist rebel- 	 EXILE 
lion ousted 1 he leftist re- 	Two weeks after the CIA ! 
gime of. General Jose Tor- report was received here, ! res Gonzales. 	 Banzer was charged with 1 

Commenting on press re- plotting against the regime 
I
! ports that a U.S. Air Force a-  lid exiled to Argentina. major had actively assisted Informants  the rebels. the spokesman 	nformants here were una- 

said, however, that the State hie to say whether the CIA's 
,Department would look into adVance knowledge of Ban- 
these 	 zer's original coup plans sim- 

m Santa  
these allegations." 	

ply indicated "good intelli- A dispatch f ro 	gene" or whether he had di- Cruz, Bolivia. published yes- rectly advised the agency of 
terday in the Washington  
Post, said that Major Robert his preparations. 
J. Lundin. an adviser to the 	They said, however, that  

even  Bolivian Air Force school inven if Banzer had done so.  
Santa Cruz, had frequent the inference should not nec-
contacts before the outbreak essarily be drawn that the  

U.S. was involved in the plot of the rebellion with Colonel '- 
Hugo Banzer Suarez. who as- or favored it. 
sumed the country's presi- 	 RADIO 
deny last Sunday. 	 The Post article said that. 

MEETING 	, 	after the Banzer forces in 
The article said LundinSanta Cruz lost contact with 

,La Paz during the first days 
of the successful August re-
'volt, Lundin allowed the reb-
els to use his own radio corn- 
m exile since an abortive coup Embass 

unications in the American
y. attempt in January, to pre- , 

pare the rebellion. 	 The account of Lundin's al- 
H 

 
 i g lily authoritative in-' l e g e d activities was pub- 

formants 
 

lished   disclosed yesterday 	here against the back  
that early in January the ground of earlier charges by 

T Central Intelligence Agency Torres' supporters that the  
advised Washington in a 	.S. had helped to plot  
classified report that Banzer, Torres' overthrow.  
then director of the Bolivian 	Informed sources here said  

they had no direct knowledge 
of any role Lundin might 
have played in the rebellion. against the Torres regime. 

The CIA report, these in- But they noted that Banzer 
formants said. claimed that had for years maintained 
Banzer intended .  to stage a close personal connections  

with U.S. military figures. rebellion in La Paz with his 
cadets in conjunction with 	 N. V Tintes .tiervit.t 

— - • 

had met with Banzer when 
the latter entered Santa Cruz 
clandestinely f r o ITI Argen-
tina, where he had lived in 

military college in La Paz, 
was planning an uprising 


